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IT requires good to- 
bacco to make good 

cigarettes, and good to- 
bacco comes high. Only the 
inexpensive, sensible wrap- 
ping enables us to offer 
20 Fatima Cigarettes for 15 
cents. 

““Distinctively Individual’ 

| 

{ 

“Lost” 

[HE NEWS TOLD 
IN PARAGRAPHS 

Latest Happenings Gleaned 
From All Over the State. 

LIVE NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

At Aw 

Police Hunt—Four Horses, Nine 

Cows Burned—D. A. R. Mem- 

bers Increase. 

Boy Sleeps Movies 

| TELLSHOW TO CUT 
GOST OF LIVING 

Can Be Greatly Reduced By 
Substitution. 

VEGETABLE GROWERS’ MEET 

Substitute Vegetables For Meat, 

Bays Dean R. L. Watts, Head Of 

Vegetable Growers, Proposes 

To Convention, 

  

The Markets 
  

NEW YORK.—Wheat-— Spot weak; 

No. 2 red, 106%: No. 2 hard, 106; No 

1 Northern Duluth, 108, and No. 1 

Northern Manitoba, 112% nominal, ¢ | 

| { Buffalo 

No. 2 yellow, 

Argentine, 

delivered 

white, 

fancy 

Hops 

firm 

Corn 

50% ¢ 

Spot easy; 

nominal to arrive 

strictly prime, 80 nominal, 

Oats-—-Spot weak; standard 

0% @hl3% ec; No. 3, @50%, 

lipped white, 61@54. Hay, dull 

steady. Hides, steady. Leather, 

Butter-—Creamery, extras 20%¢c; 

special marks, 30@320%; firsts, 27Q 

60% 

"tL 

¢Bl%. seconds, 24% @ 26%; ladles, cur- 

make, firsts, 22@22%.; packing 

current make, No. 2, 18% @20 

Penneylvania and near 

, 40@ 42¢; do, gaty 

Is it possible there is a woman in this eountey who cons 
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham'’s Vege- 
table Compound a trial after all the evid that 1s con- 
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic- 
tion that this grand old medicine has re lieved more suffer- 
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world? 

Ww e have published in the newspapers of the United States 
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub- 
lished in the 1€C interest of a lV other medic ine for wome 

and every year we publish many new testimonials, al 
uine and true. Here are three never before published : 

The State Charities Convention, in 

| session at Carlisle, decided upon Read. 

ing, Pa., for its next annual meeting. 

The high cost of living can be great rent 

ly reduced by the substitution of nu 

tritious vegetables for that cost 

more according to statements made in | bY, 

an Dean R. L. Watts, of 

the Pennsylvania State College at the 

recent the seventh annual 

convention of the Vegetable Growers’ 

Association of America, in Horticul 

tural Hall, Philadelphia 

Dean Watts, who is 

Vegetable Growers’ Association, 

the hundreds of dele that 

vegetable 

in the program of extension yetober, $1 
provided by the Gover uth, $1.16@1.19; 
cultural colleges ern, $1.10@ 1.15 

“The campus of an agriculturs Wl { 

lege ig not 

the 

Btate in 

stock, 

State, ence 

whites 

meats Fees 

. hennery 
own. 

the 

The supervisors of Sadsbury 

ship are rebuilding the bridge on 

public road to Pomeroy. 

whites, 32@ 38 

ed Poultry 

14@ 20¢,; 

21@ 25 

Poultry - 

%Q17c; 

ered 

Dress 

address by 

Western chickens, 

frozer fowls, 14@20; tur- 

KEYS, 

Live 

brollers, 1f 

session of 

Companies B and C, Sixth Regiment, 

National Guard, will participate in the 

home week celebration at Wilmington, 

Del, on October 15. 

Western chickens, 

fowls, 17% @19; 

ssident of the 

told 

the 

participate 

- 
Car lots 

spot and ™ . 
Northern From Mrs. 5S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I. 

51 Provinexce, R. L—* For the I have 
done I wish to state what Lydia E Compound 
has done for me, and the doctor said it 
caused a dis 8 been weak and I overworked 

ther OUS Pros- 
E. Pink- 

Wheat PHILADELPHIA 

in export 

The 

Chester 

newly-elected 

Lodge of 
i : , Installed by the 

PERFECT HEALTH, Woms—— caster, Harry 8 
Tutt's Pills keep the system in perfect order. 
They regulate the bowels and produce 

A YIGOROUS BODY. 
Remedy forssick headache, constipation, 

PATENTS Watson E. Coleman, Wash 
ington, D.C, Books free, H gh 
esi references, Best results 

AGENCY OPEN | 
ly Genuine 1 Iretzels. Write 

ares & Son, Reading, Pa. E xt 

Stits Eye Safve 
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 

officers of West 

Odd Fellows were 

district deputy grand 

Wills, staff 

growers should elevator } red 

BETVICS 06@ 1.09; 

iment and ag: " 3 ¢ ov 
1 t and agri- | 1 

benefit of women who suffer a 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

I did some heavy lifting 
placement. | have i 

college bull Oats my baby rn and inf 
which It is " he said. | ard white, n, from which I did not recover un " Summit. Four horses and nine cows oT ; vEAYwet; NO. Wh : on . 4 BC \asen were burned. In 1913 the appropriations of the | G51i4ec. am’s Veget le Compound. The ( ompound is my : State and nation combined for agricul Hutter 1 tern solid - packed he } 1 a woman with troubl ike nine 

urs education in ‘ennsylvani TOR e 4 f ale B2 tr tuge } nedicine,”— r 5 T aO%D Turning to answer a fellow-workman | °F . { L, , Penna ke of er aay ig a. Qi g rovider R XK fuse. Mrs. 8. T. Ricauoxp, 1 amounted to $10,000 he passage of | - XI TR 8 30 i1 28 1g Gi uviaence « 4a on the roof of a high building at } Sa : ; t : » Re ) f ! He bh 4 y yr . : : the Smith-Lever bill nr r nen Shamokin Baily, a slater, fell i y 4 i op J rite 
i ly, a sl okt pom extanaicr ork He Fi A Minister's Wife Writes: § 

“1 } RY «116% 

to the street and was probably fatally ‘ a a, o«% ' ™ : : future which will soon total a half mil . Arata 2646821 aasnnd 4 LA ! I'y 4  — have suffered very mu nn wi 
ininred 

4 #1 
injured, fir 20¢ : 4 . rad : lion dollars, it was stated vesterday jobbing nation, but your wonderfu 11 

e Compound, has made me well and 
. § » f Avory 
history ofl every Fags Nearby rr . tion” said Watts, “is that, 88 | pes 32.40 ber same are troubled with these 

max, Cloquet, Minnesota. ] i: of the ankle the population becomes denser, meat cur ipts pf er cand: E AKERMAN, Rev. K. Axex . 

Hos- products increase in price and vege |. firsts 40 Der stand y : Bes. $5.40 ber stan From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass. 
whith ' Sovrr Quincy, Mass.—* The doctor said that I had OTE 

and he doctored me for a lon d I did 1 
saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
versed and I tried it and found relie before I } 
finished the first I continued taki ing it all 
through middle life and am now a stron 1g, healt 
woman and e earn my own 2 Kving.”-- Mrs JANE D. 
Murnpox H, 25 a... n St, uth Quincey, Mass. 
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ur territory 3 

for 

‘81 —— 
While playing a practice game of 

football, John Dougherty, of Eddy: 

* % Ld territe 
Eales Of 

wfwilis civilized na 

GRANULATED Dean 
ITCHING LIDS 

glone, recel rent rece 

and was r« 
A 

pital. 

ved a fracture 

to the Ct} tern #xXira 

Brats 
frsts 

moved ester 
tables are used more largely This is 

an advantage, as a vegetable diet 

yur-vear-old' daughter of piways been conceded more wholesome gs. 35@37c per dogen 

John than one composed largely of meat.” 
Addresses 

ard D Selby, of the Phi 

42-1914, 
  has A . . apokes # 

ha Lig andled and re« nie trouble 

the fe Lime arg 3 

Mrs 

Was 

‘ Dd@ngers to the Eye. Julia 

Mr. Louis Bell, the electrical {llu- | Mr 
minating expert, and Dr. F. H. Ver | Emaus, 
hoeff, an eye specialist, have published | struck by a 
in Science their opinion that the al whose teeth penetrated her bra Vegetable Growers’ Association and 
leged dangers to the eye from ultra . Director Porter, who welcomed the | 
violet radiation of sunlight and vari Jobn Harris IDerouA delegates on behalf of Mavor Blanken - thi Ah 

ous artificial lights amount to nothing efts which terre burg. C. W. Wald, of the Micl Be. Write to LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. ( at all. They admit that have | eral me Agricultural College, reported t} En 4 A Elin wha rms bi (CONFIDENTIAL) LYKN, MASS, foradvice. been many “sensational upon | Cr committee on weights and measures onan Eat gis wy our letter will be oP ned, read and answered (¢ modern illuminants as dangerous by Fon 'y a woman and held in strict confidence, 
reason of injurious effects of ultra 
violet or actinic rays, but have 

Dr. FAHRNEY’ S TEETHING SYRUP 
“entirely neglected any ative 

u his 7S nk i Enpels from the stomach and that make baby ery in relation the radiation and its eatabl men : Eu x A the night. Lets mother t and get a good rest supposed pathological effects.” Very the table” service orn Satan . — ant sie in hh io ou; i  plendid medicine. { i iairhosa, little of these rays can penetrate the wy at : 2 whit 1@ 51% and a " ght re any hing Detler for 

Onafer 

killed 

harsow 

and near 

when 

ons of 

instantly also were made by How instantly ad 0 3 iadelphia “id a} bottle, falling Bed ickens 

Guineas 

arreated for nu 

rized Hat 

Was convi 

boro sey 

there mths ago ted in 
ttarka’ attacks iminal Court and sentenced by Judge 

Solly to three vear sonment, 
Farm. To. Table 

Postmaster The 

phia, will ask the aid ¢ 

carriers to the 

Service 
thege irntor 4 Mrs 

that Was 

Shumaker 

Dervin a hawk 
quantit the attackl 

barr 

hit it with a 

bounty of fifty 

f the 1 
between 

has ten 

f . FOE wey received a of the arm to 

the 

She 
cents postoMes by ie ext peevish, ailing, pale, skinny, ur Ser-wized bal we 25 cents at 4 rg stores cornea, and the crystalline lens cuts 

rial Be ttle SE br mail of Dra. D. Fabroey & n, Hagerstown, 
off completely those that straggle 

through toward the retina. Protective 

glasses are useful only, they conclude, 

in cutting off dazzling lights and un- 
due heat. 

Tender Spot. 

He was taking her for a 

his new motor car. 

He seemed to be absent 

dreaming 

“How time flies! 

last with a deep sigh 

“When is the next installment due? 

ghe asked with a significant glance 

at his car 

And the very next evening he went 

out for another ride in his car. but 

with a girl who didn't know so 

much. 

ride in 

minded and 

he exclaimed at 

Keeping Up With Lizzie. 

“It is the upkeep that makes mar 

riage costly 

Unless you have 

bors, in which 

fashionable neighi 
case it is the keep up.” 

The finest Persian are 

foot in 

woven 

about 

rugs 

at a are 

twenty th 

rate of one sq 

ree days 
  

  

Breakfasts 
of “Other Days” 

ran something like this: 

Ham, bacon or sausage; 
fried potatoes; doughnuts and 
coffee — prepared by over 
worked 

Today’s and 

Tomorrow's 

Breakfasts 

- about lke this: 

Post 
Toasties 

~~ with cream or fruits; a 
poached egg or two; crisp 
toast; and a cup of Postum — 
a royal starter for any day. 

  
Quick, easy to serve, ap- 

petizing, and 

“Mother” has it easier | 

— gold by Grocers,     

| membership of 

| last year, 

| track and he was thrown 
Several ribs were fractuured | 

| and he received numerous lacerations 
| about the head and face. 

| wheels 

Brinton 
the 

ir wedding with a large 

friends at 

Caleb and Jane 

Township, « 

niversary of the 

of Pocopson 

elabrated gixtieth an 

gathering of and 

their home 

Miss Ruby Becker, of Allentown. and 

Fred Knecht, Wilm 

Del, and were 1 

time to appear 

on her charge of 

said eloped 

of her n arriage she 

eloped to 

against her fathe 

whipping 

because he 

her She 

she wae cruel 

withdrew 

ing the costs 

In view 

the charge, the father pay 

about freight cars at 

illlamsburg, James 

crushed to 

companions 

brakes caused one 

the grade } 

caught be 

While plas 

2 stone quarry, W 
3 

Bosock, aged twely 

death. It 

released the 

draft to 

another 

tween the 

WAS 

is balteved his 

and 

run down and into 
Bosock being 

two. 

that hiz wife 

unbalanced, 

of Bethlehem 

was becoming 

Levi Miller, a 

Township. left 

of bur. 

Fearing 

mentally 

farmer 

the house and twisting a piece 

the semblance of 

if fron 

tree His 

lap into 

hanged hin 

apple 

Frank Kratzer, his gonin 

bods was 

law, 

bills 

State Conscience 

added to 

Fund in a letter 

Hospital 

onedoliar Two 

the 

wore 

sent by officials of the State 

for the Insane at Norristown An un- 

known person had sent the money 

stating that it was in payment of an 

old debt to one in the female depart 

ments. 

There was an increase of 3180 in the 

the Pennsylvania 

the Revolution in the 

the statement 

of the State Registrar, Miss Elizabeth 

E. Masey, at the session at Easton. 

There are now seventy chapters in 
Pennsylvania. State Treasurer, Mrs. 

Thomas A. Morrison, of Smethport, 

reported that there ig now a balance 

of $486 on hand. 

Charles H. Reinert, section fore. 

man on the Reading Railroad, was 

seriously injured at Topton, near Read. 

Daughters of 

according to 

| ing, when the motor truck in whieh he 

the 

under the 

was making an inspection left 

Harrisburg extension of the 

School of Finance and 
The 

Wharton 
Economy 

sylvania was opened with 150 pupils 
enrolled, five being young women. 
The exercises were in charge of State 
Librarian Thomas Lynch Montgomery 
and the speakers included Provost Ed. 
gar Fahs Smith, of the University; 
Dean Roswell C. McCrea, Bishop J. H. 
Darlington, Spencer C. Gilbert and 
others, 

of the University of Penn. | 

land M 

  

He will ask 
instrue 

parcel 

ton a 

and fou 
Mm 

nt 
’ 

ithoritiea to 

rth clas have 

the nm carriers who come closest to 

the farmers explain the plan and in 

vite 

Philadelphia zone rate for one 1 

fled up 

parcel post rules 

Philadelphia zine rate for one po 
five cents and the maximum is 

cents for fifty pounds 

order postofficea C. OD 

be arranged at an additional 
ten This also Inelu 

ance against loss With this 

tage farmers can 

telephone mall the goods 

them pald for on delivery 

fate with the 

ound is 

pou 

The 

ind is 

them to communi« 

tn fifty nds duce may be ma 
unde r the 

thirty 

Between money 

gervice can 

cost of 

cents ies insur 

advan 

orders by 

and have 

receive 

State Charities Session 

Dr. Martin G. Bru 
the session of the State 

vention in the Cour t House at Carlisle 

Dr. Brumbaugh was introduced by 

President Andrew 8. Miller, of the 

Charities Convention His address 

mbaugh, spoke al 

Charities con 

was non-political and dealt entirely 

with char and his views 

which 

{table problems 

of a broad Interpretation led te 

his he "the when 

Pennsylvania will know suffering.” 

His was a plea for coopers 

tion condition of the 

unfortunate their 

rather than 

tiong where 

expressed al day 
no 

discourse 

to improve the 

poor in 
to remove 

they would 

homes 

them to institn 

be public 

own 

charges 

State Awards Fair Paintings. 

The Panama Pacific Exposition 

Commission has awarded contracts for 

mural paintings and other ornaments 

to the State building at the Exposi 

tion to Edward Turnbull, Pittsburgh 
wht will execute two large canvases: | 

Philadelphia; 

August Seller and 

Glusseppe Donato, 

Charles J. Taylor, 

Bue E. Watson, Pitteburgh. The works | 

will be retained by the State after the 

close of the Exposition 

Agricultural Federation Elects. 

| The Agricultural Federation of Penn | 
sylvania re-elected Becretary of Agri 

culture N. B. Critchfield as president 

recretary. 

Jation was named. 

Dr. C. B. "Cochran, State chemist, 

reports that he has made a recent 
analysis of the water supply of West 

TOLD IN SHORT ORDER. 

Ontario has an  fodian population of 
23.044. 

Rallways are opening the Interios 
of Nigeria to trade. 

Sssn—— 

About one-third of Great Britain's 
telegraphers are women, 

8. McDowell, State College, as | 
A committee to draft legis | 

. | $6.15 @ 0: 

{ 8.25: 

| calves, $7.560@11.25 

| Ungs, $6.5086.26 

! Chester and found it in good sanitary | 
| condition, 

  

NO. 

No. 3, 4G 16 

nd, qual to kind 

do. good. T@18 do 

block 28@31 

Penn 

18% @ 
Virginia 18% @19 

1. 18@ 18%: Marviand, Vir 

Per 

pro 

We aguote 

do. 

Maryiand “ip 
186 20: Ohio rolls 

avl 

rolls 

neyivania dairy prints, 

ess but : 

per 

andled eggs 

kene, old hens, 4 

old hens 
do, old 

smooth 

poor, 16 

Ibs and 

small to 

roosters, 

over @18%c; do 

med 1I5@15% 
1011: young, 

YOUng, and 

Muscovy ibe and over, l4c 

over, 15; do, 

14: do, smaller, 
runners, 13. Pigeons, 

16@20¢c; do, old, per 

Guinea fowl, old, each, 
20c; do, young, 1% lbs and over, 25: 
do, 1% Ibe and over, 25@30; do. 
smaller, 15@ 20. 

do. 

17: do, 

Ducks 

do, Pekings, 3 Ibs 

puddle. 2 Ibs and over, 

13: do, Indian 

young, per pair, 

pair, 15@20 

and 

  

Live Stock 
      

CHICAGO 

8.45; light, $8 
Hoge — Bulk, $7800 

30@8.75; mixed, $7850 
| 8.90; heavy, $7.50@8.65; rough, $7.50@ 
7.66; pigs, $4.75@ 8.50. 

Cattle—Beeves, $650@11;: steers, 
stockers and feeders, $5.25@ 

cows and heifers, $3.40Q9; 

Sheep -Bheep, $4.70@5.75; year 

lambs, $6G 7.75. 

KANSAS CITY. —~Hogs—Bulk, $7.75 
@8.30; heavy, $7.80@8.05; packers and 
butchers’, $7.90@8.356; lights, $750 
837%: pigs, $7.20@7.75. 

Cattle—Prime fed steers, $10@10.90: 
dressed beef steers, $8@ 9.75: South 
ern steers, $6.26@7.25; cows, $4.25@ 
7.25; heifers, $6.26@0.25; stockers and 
feeders, $6608; bulls, $6@ 6.50; calves, 
$6.50@ 1050 

Sheep—Lambs, $7@7.75; yearlings 
Riga: wethers, $6@56.56; ewes, $4.28 

b   

Md, if you mention paper. 

LETS BABY SLEEP ALL NIGHT, 
Impey ssible 

learn to EMOEe 

Well? 

sul they w 

of Re this 4 

breakfast and cx 

behing 

ntributing or 

iversation 

True Enough, 

What is a pedestrian? 
Country Pupil—A feller what 5 

mun over 

Teacher 

by an automobile 

Matches are 

is, those 

mocks 

made in heaven 

that are not made 

How som« people delight in 

Ice water on your enthusiasm! 

who can afford to 

never ex- 

people 

ick are those whe 

have any 

PROF. COWARD 
CAN READ YOUR LIFE FROM THE 

mGRADLE TO GRAVE 
rides Greatest Rclentife Asin ioger 

he Ps Bn trouble, advise where others fa). bow to 
win and marry the desired one, make ¢ Aer tink of 
you. bring back ioet bushand or wife, bow 10 suooaed 
in business. Will interpret Jour dreams. tell you 
who to marry. Give Prof Coward your birth date 
and be will read your life Send 2 cents foririal read. 
ing. AGGrons Prof, Aired Coward, Oxkiuret, dnckuonvilie fia 

  

Hawaiian 
Pineapple 

Tropical Hawaii, the home of the finest Pineapple, is we 
distant to supply tou with the fresh fruit that has ri 

e plant. 

. Se 

If you want the d “Went 
Tawadin, Pineapple in all its perfection 
after 
Yel low and 

fully ripening in the field, buy Libby's. 
mellow when harvested and 

placed right into the tin the day it is 
DP . You can buy it sliced or crushed. 

At Your Grocers 

Libby, MCNeill & Libby 

““Nublack’’ and “New Rival’’ Loaded Shotshells 
Good shooters and sure shooters are Winchester ** Nublack” and * New 
Rival" black powder loaded shells. They are strongly made and loaded 
with only standard brands of powder, shot and wadding. Their even pate 
tern and deep penetration make them sure game getters. You will find 
nothing better. Sold everywhere. Look for the Red YW on the box. 
They Are Uniform, Highly Satisfactory Loads.  


